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Energy-saving service industry is a new industry. At present, the low and 
wasted energy usage rate has seriously restricted the healthy development of the 
economy. 
As the state of energy-saving service industry and the importance of the rise in 
energy prices and other factors, enterprises have the requirements for energy saving 
and emission reduction and pressure. The market prospects of energy-saving service 
industry is optimistical. Motor system energy-saving projects is the key areas of the 
national energy-saving emission reduction work, which technical threshold is not 
high. It is relatively easy for new enterprise to enter in because it is in growing 
period now . It is quite suitable for an entrepreneur with management skills 
experience to set up a new business. 
Business Plan is an important link of New Venture Creation curriculum and is 
the most spectacular in the Project design of new undertaking. The thesis analyses 
Energy-saving service industry based on the theory of Entrepreneurship, then 
organize a business plan. From the studying, the new company should define as 
based in Fujian, radiation Jiangxi, Hunan, the last nationwide. Through the 
centralized strategy to do energy-saving experts motor system in textile industry. 
And then through the cooperation with some energy service companies, broaden the 
field of business. The implementation of differentiation strategy, promote the 
company bigger and stronger, the formation of sustainable competitiveness 
In the final of the thesis, the writer sum up the main study conclusions and 
expatiate on the function of business plan ,hoping that could be use for reference for 
the friends interesting in set up their own business. 
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每年诞生 15 万家私营企业，却同时有 10 万多家倒闭，其中 60%在 5 年内关门，
85%在 10 年内消失。相关统计数据显示：就平均寿命而言，世界 500 强企业为
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